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SUMMARY

~ Cotswold Archaeology

Site Name:

Location:

NGR:

Type:

Date:

Planning References:

Location of Archive:

Accession no.

Site Code:

Henbury Secondary School

Marissal Road, Henbury, Bristol

ST 56362 79434

Evaluation and Watching Brief

December 2003

03/00661/PB; 03/04280/F

Bristol City Museum

CMAG 2003/9

HSB 03

An archaeological evaluation was undertaken by Cotswold Archaeology in December 2003

at the request of HBG Construction Western Ltd, on behalf of the Department of Education

and Lifelong Learning, at Henbury Secondary School, Bristol. In compliance with an

approved Written Scheme of Investigation eight trenches were excavated across the

development area. The excavation of a series of geotechnical testpits was subsequently

monitored.

This second phase of field evaluation complements information recovered during the first

phase of evaluation, undertaken by Cotswold Archaeology in February 2003, further

characterising the nature of archaeological deposits within the proposed development area.

Trenching revealed an undated inhumation burial within the south-eastern part of the site,

adjacent to six Roman graves discovered during landscaping works in 1982. Late Pre

Roman Iron Age, or Early Roman, ditches were also recorded close to 1st-century activity

identified within the south-eastern part of the site during the first phase of evaluation.

A north-eastlsouth-west aligned Roman road, with associated flanking ditches and stone

built drain, within the western part of the proposed development area rnay represent a

previously unlocated section of the Roman road linking the port of Sea Mills (Abonae) with

Gloucester (Glevum). The road appears to have ceased to be maintained during or after the

mid to late 4th century AD. Several ditches recorded immediately east of the road may

represent elements of an adjacent double-ditched Late Roman rectilinear enclosure.

Medieval or later plough furrows, modern drainage features and extensive modern

landscaping were recorded within the north-eastern part of the site.
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No Late Pre-Roman Iron Age/Early Roman or Late Roman deposits have been identified

within the northern and eastern parts of the site, within the vicinity of trenches 19 to 21,

where construction of the main school building is proposed. Rornan deposits survive,

however, within the south-eastern part of the site, focused upon trenches 14, 16, 17 and 18,

within O.14m-O.8m of present ground level. Some truncation of Roman features within

trenches 16 to 18 has occurred as a result of previous landscaping, but the Roman road

encountered in trench 14 is well preserved.
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1. INTRODUCTION

«:l Cotswold Archaeology

1.1 In December 2003 Cotswold Archaeology (CA) carried out an archaeological

evaluation for HBG Construction Western Ltd, on behalf of the Department of

Education & Lifelong Learning, at Henbury Secondary School, Marissal Road,

Henbury, Bristol (centred on NGR: ST 56362 79434; Fig. 1). Outline planning

consent has been granted for demolition of the existing school and its replacement

with a new secondary school, sports centre, pitches, car parking and other facilities

(planning references 03/00661/PB; 03/04280/F). This second phase of evaluation on

the site was undertaken to obtain further archaeological information prior to

submission of a detailed full planning application for redevelopment.

1.2 The evaluation was carried out in accordance with a brief for archaeological

evaluation (BCC 2003) prepared by Mr Bob Jones, City Archaeologist, Bristol City

Council, and with a subsequent detailed project specification produced by CA

(2003c) and approved by Mr Jones. The fieldwork also followed the Standard and

Guidance for Archaeological Field Evaluation issued by the Institute of Field

Archaeologists (1999). The evaluation was monitored by Mr Jones, including a site

visit on the 15th December 2003.

The site

1.3 Henbury Secondary School is bordered on its southern side by Avonmouth Way, to

the west by Hallen Road, on its northern side by Marissal Road and to the east by

Station Road (Figs 1 and 2). The proposed redevelopment area comprises the

existing school buildings together with associated areas of hardstanding and

adjacent playing fields. Ground level within the western part of the site, at

approximately 41 m AOD, slopes gently downward from south to north. The

previously landscaped eastern half of the site is relatively level at approximately 38m

AOD.

1.4 The underlying solid geology of the area is mapped as Keuper Marl deposits of the

Triassic Period (British Geological Survey 1974). A mottled pink-green to grey-blue

clay derived from the Keuper Marl, together with sandstone outcrops, was

encountered during trenching.
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1.5 This second phase of field evaluation was focused upon areas of grassed playing

field within the eastern part of the site.

Archaeological background

1.6 Six Romano-British burials were discovered within the south-east corner of the

current playing fields during landscaping works in 1982 (SMR ref 5470; at NGR: ST

5623 7906). These inhumations, only broadly datable to 200-400 AD, were

considered likely to have formed part of a cemetery associated with a small

agricultural settlement (Russell 1983). In addition, the Bristol City SMR records

Roman coins, dating to 41-193 AD, having been found approximately 120m south of

the site (SMR ref. 811; ST 56327894).

1.7 Two desk-based archaeological assessments of the site have been undertaken, to

which reference should be made for detailed archaeological and historical

information (BaRAS 2001, Smith 2002). A geophysical survey of the site was

subsequently undertaken, identifying several linear, rectilinear and circular

anomalies potentially associated with later prehistoric or Roman settlement. A north

east/south-west aligned holloway within the site was considered as perhaps marking

the course of a possible Roman road, postulated as being that from Sea Mills

(Abonae) to Gloucester (Glevum) (GeoQuest Associates 2002, Smith 2002). This

holloway, formerly known as 'Old Lane', partially survives as an extant earthwork

within the western part of the site and shares an alignment with field boundaries

north and south of the site (Fig. 2).

1.8 The geophysical survey results informed the siting of trenches excavated during a

first phase of field evaluation in February 2003 (CA 2003a). The phase 1 evaluation

confirmed the archaeological potential of the site, revealing Roman and later

features (CA 2003b).

1.9 Several ditches of Late Iron Age/Early Roman and Late Roman date were recorded

within the south-eastern part of the site, within trenches 4,5, 6a and 6b (CA 2003b).

No further Roman burials were discovered, however, during the evaluation (CA

2003b; Fig. 2).
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1.10 The site appears to have been utilised as arable farmland during the medieval

period but was predominantly pasture land by the early 16th century (Smith 2002).

Degraded, north-easUsouth-west aligned, ridge and furrow cultivation patterns were

identified by the geophysical survey together with probable former field boundaries,

including the north-easUsouth-west aligned holloway and a possible minor north

wesUsouth-east hollow way on the line of an old boundary between fields shown on

the 1841 tithe map (GeoQuest Associates 2002, Smith 2002). The first phase of

evaluation confirmed the presence of medieval or later plough furrows, post

medieval ditched boundaries and an extensive network of land drains across the site

(CA 2003b). A stone hard standing set within the holloway postulated to be a section

of the Sea Mills to Gloucester Roman road was demonstrated to be of post

medieval/early modern date (CA 2003b).

Archaeological objectives

1.11 The objectives of the second phase of evaluation were to further define the

character, quality, date, significance and extent of the archaeological remains

previously demonstrated to survive within the site. This information would

complement the evidence retrieved in 1982 and in February 2003 (Russell 1983, CA

2003b) and would assist the Local Planning Authority in making an informed

judgement on the likely impact of proposed development upon the archaeological

resource.

Methodology

1.12 The phase 2 evaluation comprised the excavation of eight trenches, coded as

trenches 14 to 21, in positions determined by the City Archaeologist (Fig. 2; see

Appendix 1 for trench dimensions). Trench numbers followed on from those

assigned during the first phase of evaluation.

1.13 All trenches were excavated by mechanical excavator equipped with a toothless

grading bucket. Machine excavation was undertaken under constant archaeological

supervision to the top of the first significant archaeological horizon or the natural

substrate, whichever was encountered first. Where archaeological deposits were
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encountered they were excavated by hand in accordance with the CA Technical

Manual 1: Excavation Recording Manual (1996).

1.14 Deposits were assessed for their palaeoenvironmental potential in accordance with

the CA Technical Manual 2: The Taking and Processing of Environmental and Other

Samples from Archaeological Sites (2003). None required sampling and processing.

All artefacts recovered were processed in accordance with the CA Technical Manual

3: Treatment of Finds Immediately After Excavation (1995).

1.15 The archive and artefacts from the evaluation are currently held by CA at their

offices in Kemble. Subject to the agreement of the legal landowner the site archive

(including artefacts) from both phases of field evaluation will be deposited with

Bristol City Museum and Art Gallery under accession number CMAG 2003/9.

2. RESULTS

2.1 This section provides an overview of the phase 2 evaluation results; detailed

summaries of the recorded contexts and finds are to be found in Appendices 1 and 2

respectively. Details of the relative heights of the principal deposits and features,

expressed as metres above Ordnance Datum (m AOD), appear in Appendix 3. OS

co-ordinates for trenches 14 to 21 are provided in Appendix 4.

Trenches 15, 19,20 and 21 (Fig. 2)

2.2 Trenches 15, 19, 20 and 21 all revealed a simple sequence of natural clays and

sandstone overlain by homogenous subsoil and topsoil. Modern dump deposits

were noted within trench 15, correlating with known landscaping of the eastern part

of the site during construction of the school pitches. Archaeological features

encountered within these trenches were restricted to medieval or later plough

furrows in trenches 19 and 20 and several early modern land drains (see Appendix

1; Fig. 2). One residual sherd of Roman pottery was recovered from plough furrow

2006, together with a sherd of 13th to 15th-century pottery, and a second residual

Roman pot sherd was retrieved from furrow 2008.
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Trench 14 (Figs 2, 4 and 5)

2.3 A broadly north-eastlsouth-west aligned stone road surface 1409, approximately

5.5m in width, was constructed from sub-rounded and angular sandstone set within

a silt-clay. The road appeared to have been set directly over natural clays 1404,

although the structure was not excavated but retained in situ during the evaluation.

Flanking ditches 1413, recut as 1407, and 1411 lay immediately west and east of

the road, respectively, whilst a stone-built drain 1410, 0.3m in width, ran along its

western edge. The latest fill, 1408, of ditch recut 1407 yielded 113 sherds of 4th

century pottery. Phase 1 evaluation trench 7 had partially exposed a Late Roman

ditch 705, on the same alignment as 1409, together with an extensive silt deposit

706, which may represent a continuation ofthe western roadside ditch 1407/1413

(CA 2003b).

2.4 A silt-clay deposit 1405, which overlay road surface 1409, yielded 19 sherds of 4th

century pottery. A further 53 sherds of mid to late 4th-century pottery were

recovered from a clay deposit 1406, between stones 1409, which may be associated

with construction of the road or represent Late Roman artefacts trapped within the

road surface. Both road surface 1409 and ditch fills 1408/1414 and 1412 were

overlain by subsoil and topsoil deposits.

Trench 16 (Figs 2 and 3)

2.5 Natural clays 1606 were cut by north-eastlsouth-west aligned ditch terminals 1612,

1614 and 1622. These ditch terminals may relate to a ?double-ditched enclosure

identified from geophysical anomaly f8 and confirmed during the phase 1 evaluation

as having been infilled during or after the 3rd century AD (GeoQuest Associates

2003, CA 2003b). Ditch fill 1623 produced three residual Iron Age pot sherds and six

undiagnostic Roman sherds.

2.6 Two shallow, truncated, postholes 1607 and 1610 were also noted. These yielded

no dating evidence but heir proximity to ditches 1612, 1614 and 1622 and similar fills

may indicate a Romano-British date. All ditch and posthole fills were covered by a

subsoil 1605 which was in turn overlain by landscaping deposits and topsoil.
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Trench 17 (Figs 2 and 3)

2.7 Natural clays 1703 were cut by a truncated grave 1704 containing disturbed adult

skeletal remains 1712. No dating evidence was recoverable from grave fill 1705 but

the inhumation lies in close proximity to the six burials of Roman date discovered

during landscaping works in 1982 (Russell 1983).

2.8 A north-wesUsouth-east aligned U-shaped ditch 1708 yielded no dating evidence but

was cut by a ditch 1710, on a similar alignment, from which 52 sherds of mid to late

1st-century pot were recovered. These features may represent continuations of the

1st-century ditches recorded during the first phase of evaluation trenching in

trenches 6a and 6b. All features were overlain by modern topsoil.

Trench 18 (Figs 2 and 3)

2.9 Natural clays 1802 were cut by an east-west aligned ditch 1803 whose fill 1804

yielded two sherds of Romano-British pottery. A residual sherd of Roman pot was

also recovered from land drain fill 1806. The natural clay was overlain by modern

topsoil.

2.10 Following completion of the evaluation a series of geotechnical trial trenches were

excavated under archaeological supervision across the site (Fig. 2; Appendix 1).

Trench H21 revealed part of an undated ditch, 3202, but all other trenches revealed

only a simple sequence of natural clays and sandstone overlain by subsoil and

topsoil horizons.

The Finds

2.11 The earliest material recovered consists of calcareous tempered and grogged

sherds from ditch 1708 and a smaller quantity of residual material from ditch 1622.

The group from 1708 comprises a mix of hand-made and wheel-thrown vessels and

all probably date to the Late Pre-Roman Iron Age or Early Roman period, c. 25-75

AD.

10
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2.12 The bulk of the Late Roman pottery, all dating to after c. 250 AD, is probably of fairly

local manufacture. Non local Roman pottery includes Oxfordshire red colour-coated

ware, Dorset Black-Burnished Ware and Midlands shell-tempered ware. Pottery

from deposit 1406 associated with road 1409 suggests a date in the second half of

the 4th century for this context.

2.13 Post-Roman pottery is restricted to two later medieval sherds, both probably of local

Bristol manufacture. Non ceramic artefacts consisted of a small quantity of animal

bone and burnt stone and an iron nail head.

The Biological Evidence

2.14 No deposits were encountered requiring sampling for palaeoenvironmental or

palaeoeconomic evidence.

3. DISCUSSION

Late Pre-Roman Iron Age/Early Roman (c. AD 25 to 75)

3.1 Evaluation trenching has revealed further evidence of Late Pre-Roman Iron Age, or

Early Roman, features within the south-eastern part of site, complementing the

results from earlier evaluation trenches 6a and 6b. Ditch 1708 yielded 52 sherds of

1st-century date, and three residual Iron Age sherds were recovered from ditch

1622. No associated building remains were encountered, however, and the focus of

1st-century settlement remains uncertain. Early Roman coinage recovered from an

area south of Avonmouth Way (SMR ref. 811; ST 5632 7894) might suggest

however that the focus of Early Roman settlement lies some distance south of the

site.

Late Roman (AD 200-410)

3.2 Further Late Roman activity has also been identified within the south-eastern part of

the site, represented by the road surface and associated features in trench 14 and
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probable enclosure ditches in trench 16 and 18. The Roman road (see

Archaeological Background above) has now been demonstrated to lie approximately

125m east of its previously conjectured position (Smith 2002). Finds recovered from

the surface of road 1409 and adjacent ditch 1407, and from ditch fills recorded within

previous evaluation trench 7, suggest a Late Roman date for disuse of the road,

which may represent a formerly unlocated section of the road linking Sea Mills

(Abonae) and Gloucester (Glevum). The road in trench 14 appeared to run south

west to north-east, and if this line is projected to the north it would appear that this

forms the southern continuation of the straight section of Cribbs Causeway (the

M018), joining it at approximately NGR: ST 5685 8010.

3.3 The limited view afforded by evaluation trenching precludes firm characterisation of

the ditches recorded within trenches 16 and 18, although their locations suggest an

association with a probable double-ditched rectilinear enclosure identified from

geophysical anomaly f8 and from ditches recorded in phase 1 evaluation trenches 4

and 5 (trench 5 has been replotted on Figure 2 due to a survey error at the time of

the phase 1 evaluation). The character of this putative Late Roman enclosure is

currently uncertain, as is its relationship with the Roman burials discovered in 1982

and the burial found within trench 17. However, it may form part of a paddock or

farm compound associated with the small Late Roman agricultural settlement

postulated by Russell (1983).

3.4 The burial in trench 17 confirms the existence of a small rural cemetery belonging to

this settlement, situated in the south-eastern corner of the site, between trench 17

and 6a/b of the first phase of evaluation trenches. The full extent of the cemetery is

not yet clear, although the burials appear to have suffered very severe truncation

during the landscaping in 1982 and many may have been totally removed at that

time as suggested by Russell (1983).

Conclusions

3.5 Evaluation trenching has identified further Late Pre-Roman Iron Age/Early Roman

and Late Roman activity or occupation within the site, focused around trenches 14,

16, 17 and 18, at depths of between 0.18m and 0.8m below modern ground level.

Whilst the road surface and associated drain within trench 14 appear generally well

preserved, Roman deposits east of trench 14 appear to have suffered varying

degrees of truncation resultant from landscaping works undertaken in 1982.
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3.6 A client-supplied plan shows that the proposed location of the main school building,

within the north-eastern part of the site, is within a previously landscaped area

where only medieval and later plough furrows have been detected (across an area

spanned by evaluation trenches 1 to 3 and 19 to 21). The proposed sports hall and

attenuation pond, together with parking provision, services and other associated

groundworks, may, however, impact upon Late Pre-Roman Iron AgelEarly Roman

and Late Roman features, including any further burials, which survive within 0.18

0.8m of present ground level (across the area spanned by trenches 4 to 6b and 14

to 18)

4. CA PROJECT TEAM

Fieldwork was undertaken by Alistair Barber and Darren Lankstead, assisted by Derek

Evans, Chris Reece and Stuart Whatley. The report was written by Alistair Barber. The

illustrations were prepared by Peter Moore. The archive has been compiled by Alistair

Barber, and prepared for deposition by Ed McSloy. The project was managed for CA by

Simon Cox.
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APPENDIX 1: CONTEXT DESCRIPTIONS

Trench 14: dimensions 16m x2m, maximum depth lm.

@CotswoldArchaeology

1401 Toosoil: dark brown sand-clay soil. 0.22m in thickness.
1402 Subsoil. 0.18m in thickness.
1403 Mid red brown clav silt: redeoosited material. 0.3m in thickness.
1404 Naturai substrate: orev-blue to oink-oreen clav.
1405 Mid red brown clay silt above road surface 1409.
1406 Dark red brown clay silt between road stones 1409
1407 Re-cut of western roadside ditch.
1408 Pink grey brown clay silt. Fill of ditch 1407.
1409 Stone road surface: sub-rounded and angular sandstone oieces in siit clay matrix.
1410 Stone drain at western edoe of road 1409, 0.3m in width.
1411 Cut of flankina ditch on east side of road 1409.
1412 Pink arev brown c1av silt Fill of ditch 1411.
1413 Cut of flankino ditch on west side of road 1409.
1414 Pink grey brown clay silt. Fill of ditch 1413.

Trench 15: dimensions 18rn x 2rn, maximum depth 0.8m.

1501 Toosoil: dark brown sand clav soil. 0.2m in thickness.
1502 Red brown clay silt. Redeoosited natural: landscaoing deposit. 0.25m in thickness.
1503 Yellow brown siltv clav with limestone. OArn in thickness.
1504 Red brown clav subsoil. 0.2m in thickness.
1505 Cut of modern land drain. 0.35rn in width.
1506 Fill of modern land drain 1505: anaular sandstone aravel surroundino ceramic oioe.
1507 Cut of modern land drain. OAm wide, 0.2m in thickness.
1508 Fill of modern land drain 1507: angular sandstone gravel surroundina ceramic aiae.
1509 Natural substrate: arev-blue ta pink areen clav

Trench 16: dimensions 20m x 5m, maximum depth 0.98m.

1601 Toosoil. dark brown sand clav soil. 0.2m in thickness.
1602 Red brown c1av silt: landscaoina deoosit. 0.15m in thickness.
1603 Mid brown clay silt: landscapino deposit. 0.08m in thickness.
1604 Red brown clay silt: landscaping deposit.
1605 Mid brown arev silt c1av subsoil. 0.15m in thickness.
1606 Natural substrate. Grev blue to oink areen c1av
1607 Post hole cut. O.54m wide and 0.15m in depth.
1608 Brown grey siit clay: secondary fill of 1607.
1609 Dark arev black silt c1av: orimarv fill of 1607.
1610 Past hale cut: OAm wide and 0.06m in deoth.
1611 Grey brawn silt clay: primary fill of 1610.
1612 Ditch cut: OA5m wide and 0.04m deeo.
1613 Grev brown silt clav. Fill of ditch 1612.
1614 Ditch cut: 0.68m wide and 0.2m deep.
1615 Grev brown silt clav. Fill af ditch 1614.
1616 Cut of modern land drain. 0.7m in width and O.17m in deoth.
1617 Fill of modern land drain 1616. Anaular sandstone oravel surroundino ceramic pipe.
1618 Cut of modern land drain: 0.5m wide and 0.28m in deoth.
1619 Fill of modern land drain 1618. Anoular sandstone oravel surroundino ceramic oioe.
1620 Cut of modern land drain: 0.5m in width and 0.5rn in depth.
1621 Fill of modern land drain. Anoular sandstone gravel surrounding ceramic pipe.
1622 Ditch cut: 0.75m in width and 0.2m in death.
1623 Brown arev siltv clav. Fill of ditch 1622.
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Trench 17: dimensions 18m x 7m, maximum depth 0.29m.

<t> Cotswold Archaeology

1701 Topsoil. Dark brown sand clav soil. 0.2m in thickness.
1702 Not allocated.
1703 Natural substrate. Grev-blue to pink-oreen clav.
1704 Oval grave cut, truncated bv landscaping. 1m in length, 0.75m in width and 0.02m in depth.
1705 Grev brown clav 0 rave fill.
1706 Cut of modem land drain. O.4m in width, depth untested.
1707 Fill of modern land drain 1706.
1708 Ditch cut: 1.5m in width and O.4m in depth.
1709 Grev brown c1av containing sandstone fragments. Fill of ditch 1708. 1.5m in width and O.4m in depth.
1710 Ditch cut: 1.3m in width and 0.35m in depth.
1711 Dark orev brown clav. Fill of ditch 1710. 1.3m in width and 0.35m in depth.
1712 Skeleton. Heavilv truncated human remains. Tibia alioned north south.

Trench 18: dimensions 11m x 7m, maximum depth 0.6m.

1801 Topsoil. Dark brown sand c1av soil. 0.2m in thickness.
1802 Natural substrate. Grev-blue to pink-green clav.
1803 Ditch cut. 0.7m in width and 0.13m in depth..
1804 Mid vellowish brown c1avev silt. Fill of 1803. 2.2m lenoth 0.7m wide 0.13m in thickness.
1805 Cut of modern land drain. 0.6m in width, depth untested.
1806 Fill of modern land drain 1805.
1807 Cut of modern land drain. 0.6m in width, depth untested.
1808 Fill of modern land drain 1807.

Trench 19: dimensions 11 m x 7m, maximum depth 0.56m.

1900 Topsoil. Dark brown sandy-clav soil. 0.2m in thickness.
1901 Subsoil. 0.2m-0.5m in thickness.
1902 Natural substrate. Grev-blue to Dink-oreen clav.
1903 Ditch cut.
1904 Fill of 1903. Red brick and limestone rubble within ashv matrix.
1905 Ditch cut. 1m in width and 0.17m in depth.
1906 Fill of 1905. Mid brown siltv clav.
1907 Ditch cut. 0.7m in width and 0.07m in depth.
1908 Fill of 1907. Mid brown, silly clav.
1909 Ditch cut: as 1907.
1910 Fill of 1909. as 1908.

Trench 20: dimensions 12m x 2m, maximum depth 0.7m.

2001 Topsoil. Dark brown sandy clay soil. 0.2m in thickness.
2002 Subsoil. O.4m in thickness.
2003 Natural substrate. Grev blue to pink oreen clav.
2004 Cut of modern land drain. 0.3m in width and deeD.
2005 Fill of modern land drain 2004.
2006 Plouoh furrow. Gentlv slopino sides, concave base. 2m in width and O.4m deeD.
2007 Fill of 2006. Mid brown clav silt.
2008 Cut of plouoh furrow. Gentlv sloping sides, concave base. 2m in width and O.4m deeD.
2009 Fill of 2008. Mid brown clav silt.
2010 Cut of modern land drain. 0.3m in width depth untested.
2011 Fill of modern land drain. AnDular Dravel surroundino Dlastic DiDe.
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Trench 21: dimensions 18m x 2m, maximum depth 0.44m.

© Cotswold Archaeology

2101 Topsoil. Dark brown sandy claY soil. 0.2m in thickness.
2102 Subsoil. 0.2m-0.4m in thickness.
2103 Natural substrate. Grey blue to oink Green clay.
2104 Cut of modern land drain. 0.5m in width and 0.2m deep.
2105 Fill of 2104. Anoular sandstone orayel.
2106 Cut of modern land drain. 0.5m in width and 0.2m deep.
2107 Fill of 2106. AnGular sandstone Grayel.

Geotechnical testpits

Trench H11: dimensions 1.7m x 0.7m, maximum depth 1.5m.

2201 Topsoil. 0.45m in thickness.
2202 Natural Breccia. 0.3m in thickness.
2203 Natural: Tea Green Marl.

. Trench H12: dimensions 1.7m x 0.7m, maximum depth 1.5m.

2301 Topsoil. 0.3m in thickness.
2302 Natural Breccia. 1m in thickness.
2303 Tea Green Marl.

Trench H13: dimensions 1.7m x 0.7m, maximum depth 1.5m.

2401 Topsoil. 0.35m in thickness.
2402 Natural Breccia. 0.85m in thickness.
2403 Tea Green Marl.

Trench H14: dimensions 1.7m xO.7m, maximum depth 1.5m.

2501 Topsoil. 0.3m in thickness.
2502 Natural Breccia. 0.5m in thickness.
2503 Tea Green Marl

Trench H15: dimensions 1.7m x 0.7m, maximum depth 1.5m.

2601 Toosoil. 0.5m in thickness.
2602 Natural Keuper Marl. 0.5m in thickness.
2603 Tea Green Marl.

Trench H16: dimensions 1.7m x 0.7m, maximum depth 1.5m.

2701 Topsoil. 0.3m in thickness.
2702 Natural Breccia. O.4m in thickness.
2703 Tea Green Marl.
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Trench H17: dimensions 1.7m x 0.7m, maximum depth 1.5m.

To soil. OAm in thickness.
Natural Keu er Marl.

Trench H18: dimensions 1.7m xO.7m, maximum depth 1.5m.

To soil. 0.35m in thickness.
Natural Keu er Marl.

Trench H19: dimensions 1.7m x 0.7m, maximum depth 1.5m.

3001 To soil. OAm in thickness.
3002 Natural Keu er Marl.

Trench H20: dimensions 1.7m x 0.7m, maximum depth 1.5m.

~ Cotswold Archaeology

3101 Tonsoil. 0.2m in thickness.
3102 Natural Tea Green Marl. 0.5m in thickness.
3103 Keuner Marl.

Trench H21: dimensions 2m x 0.7m, maximum depth 1.5m.

3201 Tonsoil. 0.2m in thickness.
3202 Ditch cut. In excess of 1.2m in width and 0.6m deen.
3203 Mid brown red cia;;-silt. Fill of ditch 3202.
3204 Natural Tea Green Marl.

Trench H22; dimensions 1.7m x 0.7m, maximum depth 1.5m.

3301 Tonsoil. 0.15m in thickness.
3302 Subsoil. 0.2m in thickness.
3303 Natural Keuner Marl.

Trench H23: dimensions 1.7m x 0.7m, maximum depth 1.5m.

3401 Tonsoil. 0.1 m in thickness.
3402 Subsoil. 0.35m in thickness.
3403 Natural Keuner Marl.

Trench H24: dimensions 1.7m xO.7m, maximum depth 1.5m.

3501 Tonsoil. 0.15m in thickness.
3502 Subsoil. 0.35m in thickness.
3503 Natural Keuner Marl.
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Trench H25: dimensions 1,7m xO,7m, maximum depth 1,5m,

~ Cotswold Archaeology

3601 Toosoil. 0,25m in thickness,
3602 Subsoil. 0,3m in thickness,
3603 Natural Keuper Marl.
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APPENDIX 2: THE FINDS

By E.R. McSloy

Introduction

@ Cotswold Archaeology

Quantities of Iron Age, Romano-British and medieval pottery, together with human and animal bone, burnt stone
and an iron nail fragment were recovered.

Concordance of finds

1405 19 sherds Roman pottery (118g); micaceous black sandy (BB1 imi!.); coarse greywares
(?Congresbury types); Oxon red colour-coated ware; mise oxidised wares
5 fragments bone (58g)
3 fragments burnt sandstone (23g)

Spof-date: 4th century

1406 53 sherds Roman pottery (649g); most coarse black sandy (BB1 iml!.); micaceous black sandy (BB1
Imit.); coarse greywares (?Congresbury type); Oxon red colour-coated ware, mise oxidised wares.
Midlands shell-tempered ware. Forms include flared, everted rim jars, plain-rimmed dishes, conical
flanged bowls, Drag 38 imi!. Bowl (Young form C51/52).
8 fragments bone (55g)

Spot-date: mid to late 4th-cenfury

1408 113 sherds Roman pottery (1820g); most coarse black sandy (BB1 imi!.); micaceous black sandy (BB1
imi!.); coarse greywares (?Congresbury type); Dorset Black-Bumished; mise oxidised wares. Forms
include flared, everted rim jars, plain-rimmed dishes, conical flanged bowls and 1 strainer bowl.

Spot-date: 4thcentury

1608 1 fragment bone (2g)

1623 3 sherds Iron Age pottery (12g): limestone tempered
6 sherds Roman pottery (69g); mise. greywares, grog-tempered
6 fragments animal bone (18g)

Spot-date: RB

1709 52 sherds of Late Iron Age/Early Roman pottery (260g); limestone, shelly limestone and grog-tempered
types. Forms include neckless, bead-rim jarfbowl and necked, cordoned bowl. ed types
25 fragments of animal bone (219g): some burnt
2 fragments burnt stone (14g)

Spot-date: mid to late 1st century

1804 2 sherds Roman pottery (8g): coarse black sandy and mise. (?Congresbury) greyware

Spot-date: RB

1806 1 sherd Roman pottery (8g): coarse black sandy
1 Fe obj.: nail head

Spot-date: RB

1808 1 sherd medieval pottery (6g): coarse gritty oxidised fabric with speckled lead glaze

Spot-date: medieval

2007 1 sherd Roman pottery (12g): mise oxidised mortaria
1 sherd medieval pottery (3g): Bristol Redcliffe type. V. abr.

Spot date:13th t015th centuries +
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2009 1 sherd Roman pottery (12g); Severn Valley type. V. abr.

Spot-date: RB+

The Pottery

@Cotswold Archaeology

A total of 253 sherds of pottery (2977g) were recovered. Condition is very mixed with average sherd weight
reasonably high at 11.8g, but with some significant abrasion or surface erosion, particularly to Roman finewares.

The earliest recovered material consists of calcareous tempered and grogged sherds from context 1709 and a
smaller quantity of residual material from 1623. The group from 1709 comprises a mix of hand-made and wheei
thrown vessels including a well-made bowl with base ring and cordon at the junction between shouider and neck.
All probably dates to the Late Pre-Roman Iron Age or Early Roman period, circa 25-75AD.

Romano-British material would appear to date exclusively to the Late Roman period, after c. 250 AD. The bulk of
the Roman pottery is probably of fairly local manufacture. Most abundant are coarse black-sandy wares, ciearly
imitating late Dorset Black-Burnished Ware forms including everted rim jars, flanged bowls and plain-rim dishes.
Coarse greywares almost certainly include products from Congresbury, north Somerset. Forms of note include a
round-bottomed strainer bowl. Non local pottery types are few in number but include Oxfordshire red colour
coated ware, Dorset Black-Burnished Ware and Midlands shell-tempered ware. This last type, which occurs as a
single 'hooked-rim' jar sherd in context 1406, is suggestive of a second half of fourth century dating for this
context.

Material post-dating the Roman period is restricted to two sherds of later medieval pottery, each probably of local
(Bristol) manufacture.

The human skeletal material, By Teresa Gilmore MSc

A small amount of human skeletal material was recovered from two contexts. The preservation of the material is
moderate, with considerable fragmentation. The majority of fragments have lost their surface cortex and there is
little integral structure of the bone left. The remains represent a minimum of one individual and no pathology was
noted on any of the fragments. Due to the fragmentary nature of this material, and the small number of
individuals represented, there is little potential for further analysis.

Concordance

(1408)

(1712)

fragment from the scapula border

two fragments of the right tibia diaphysis
fragment of the right distal end of the clavicle
fragment of the acrimon process
right scapula notch fragment
two long bone diaphysis fragments, potentially from the ulna
assorted undiagnostic long bone fragments.
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APPENDIX 3: LEVELS OF PRINCIPAL DEPOSITS AND STRUCTURES

© Cotswold Archaeology

Levels are expressed as metres below current ground level and as metres above Ordnance Datum, calculated
using a spot height opposite 83 Hallen Road (42,4m AOD).

Trench 14 Trench 15 Trench 16 Trench 17
Current ground level 38.51m 37.85-38.1 m 38.19-38.38m 38.5-38.7m

IQ.OOm) IQ.OOm\ IQ.OOm) IQ.OOm)
Top of Roman deposits 37.71m - 37.52m 38.36m

IQ.80l IQ.67m) 10.14m)
Limit of excavation 37.51m 37.05m 37,40m 38.31-38,42m

(1m) (0.8m) (0.79-0.98m\ IQ.28ml

Trench 18 Trench 19 Trench 20 Trench 21
Current ground level 39.02-39.1 m 39.75m 39.11-39.33m 37.92-38.88

IQ.OOm) IQ.OOm) IQ.OOml IQ.OOm\
Top of Roman and 38.77-38.85m 39.19-39.21m - -
undated deoosits IQ.25m\ IQ.56m)
Limit of excavation 38,48-38.52m 39.19-39.21m 38,41-38.63m 38,48-38.52m

IQ.6m\ CO.56m) IQ.70m) IQ,44m)

Upper figures are depth below modern ground level, lower figures in parentheses are metres AOD.
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APPENDIX 4: TRENCH COORDINATES

Trench 14

NW corner: ST 561.2042 791.0022
SW corner: ST 561.2042 790.9822
NE corner: ST 561.3842 791.0022
SE corner: ST 561.3842 790.9822

Trench 15

NW corner: ST 561.8352 791.6583
SW corner: ST 561.8352 791.6383
NE corner: ST 562.0152 791.6583
SE corner: ST 562.0152 791.6383

Trench 16

NW corner: ST 561.8108 791.3599
SW corner: ST 561.8108 791.3099
NE corner: ST 562.0108 791.3599
SE corner: ST 562.0108 791.3099

Trench 17

NW corner: ST 561.9282 790.9479
SW corner: ST 561.9282 790.7679
NE corner: ST 561.9982 790.9479
SE corner: ST 561.9982 790.7679

Trench 18

NW corner: ST 562.3220 790.9573
SW corner: ST 562.3220 790.8473
NE corner: ST 562.3920 790.9573
SE corner: ST 562.3920 790.8473

Trench 19

NW corner: ST 563.0401791.0143
SW corner: ST 563.0401 790.9043
NE corner: ST 563.1101 791.0143
SE corner: ST 563.1101 790.9043

Trench 20

NW corner: ST 562.8136 791.4374
SW corner: ST 562.8136 791.4174
NE corner: ST 562.9336 791.4374
SE corner: ST 562.9336 791.4174

Trench 21

NW corner: ST 562.6454 792.0180
SW corner: ST 562.6604 792.0048
NE corner: ST 562. 7646 792.1529
SE corner: ST 562.7795 792.1397
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Fig.2 Trench locations (phases 1 and 2), showing archaeological features, geotechnical trial trenches and geophysical survey anomalies (1:1250)
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Fig.4 Trench 14: Roman road 1409 and associated features, looking west (1m scales)

Fig.5 Trench 14: drain 1410 associated with Roman road 1409, looking south (1m scale)
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